
IMPERIAL SPLENDORS
Vacation Overview

Ornate castles and cathedrals, stunning palaces and parks, and gorgeous gardens and grounds provide glimpse into the

intriguing lives and lavish lifestyles of one of history’s most powerful and controversial families. In-depth sightseeing and a

cruise along the legendary Danube offer varied vantage points to witness the magnificent marks this royal family left on

Central Europe.

August 31 - September 9, 2025

Price Per Person $3,629 double occupancy

DEPOSIT
A $250 per person non refundable deposit is due at time of booking.

INSURANCE
Insurance is highly recommended and can be purchased at an additional cost of $359 per person



Day 1 ARRIVE IN MUNICH, GERMANY
Welcome to Munich! Tonight, meet your Tour Director and travel companions for a welcome dinner at your hotel.

Day 2 MUNICH–PRAGUE, CZECH REPUBLIC
MUNICH Orientation tour includes the Marienplatz. Free time before continuing to Prague.

Day 3 PRAGUE
PRAGUE Guided sightseeing features the Astronomical Clock and the Hradčany Castle grounds. Free time this afternoon
and evening.

Day 4 PRAGUE–BRATISLAVA, SLOVAKIA–BUDAPEST, HUNGARY
BRATISLAVA Orientation walk and free time before continuing to Budapest.

Day 5 BUDAPEST
BUDAPEST Guided sightseeing includes the Matthias Coronation Church and Heroes’ Square. Free time this afternoon
and evening.

Day 6 BUDAPEST–VIENNA, AUSTRIA
VIENNA Free time for lunch. Guided sightseeing features a drive along the famous Ringstrasse and St. Stephen’s
Cathedral.

Day 7 VIENNA
VIENNA Enjoy free day in beautiful Vienna.

TOUR HIGHLIGHT
CULTURE & TRADITION Fall in love with the Austrian city that has played a key role throughout history. It is easy to see
howmusical geniuses such as Mozart and Strauss were inspired by this captivating city.

Day 8 VIENNA–SALZBURG
KREMS Danube cruise with a Kaffee und Kuchen (coffee and cake) tasting.
SALZBURG Guided walking tour features Mirabell Gardens and Residenz Square. Dinner at St. Peter Stiftskeller
restaurant.

Day 9 SALZBURG–MUNICH, GERMANY
SALZBURG Enjoy free time this morning.
MUNICH Join a farewell dinner at the Ratskeller restaurant followed by a visit to the Hofbräuhaus.

Day 10 MUNICH
Safe travels until we meet again! Your vacation ends with breakfast this morning.
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